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A professor is one who talks in someone else's
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Co-op students feel
the squeeze on jobs
by Martha Tancock
University Communications

there are lots of candidates out
there. They are looking for the
best possible match and if they
o-op students and their co- don ' t get it here, they can go elseordinators are finding it where."
tougher than ever to find jobs
Students know it 's tough out
during summer work semesters there, says Ross. Career Services
this year.
staff told them in the fall that job
" We will be hard pressed to find opportunities would be more difsuitable employment for all stu- ficult to find and encouraged them
dents," says Lloyd Ross, acting to conduct their own job searches
associate director of Career Ser- in addition to participating in the
vices.
co-op employment process.
So far, about halfofU of G's 272
" Student s under s tand the
co-op s tud e nt s have found
employment situation much betemployment after the first of two
ter this year than they did a year
rounds matching students and
ago," he says. " Their expectations
employers. Last year, 60 per cent
are more realistic and they are
had found employment by the
prepared to be more flex ible. A lot
beginning of March and co un selof them have leads on jobs."
lors worked into June to find jobs
Students who can't find a posifor the rest.
tion may come back to school for
Before the recession, the nonnal
employment range was 70 to 75 the summer, he says.
Co-op students find jobs more
per cent by early March , says
difficult to obtain in the summer
Ross. All co-op students would
have found di scipline-related jobs than in the fall and winter because
for the summer by the time they they're competing with other students and recent graduates. says
finished exams in April.
Some of the l .500 busi nesses Ross. The University needs more
and industries on Guelph's co-op summer courses to level out fall
list of employers have opted out and winter enrolment, he says.
of the program and can 't commit "Students would choose to go to
because of budgetary cuts, he school in the summer if there were
says. Companies are uonly hiring more selection." D
students when they reall y need
them and are hiring exactly what
they need."
A growing number of employers
of all types are pulling out at the by Andrea Mudry Fawcett
last minute, citing hiring freezes , University Communications
budget cuts or corporate restrucCare of the elderly is becoming a
turing. " They had good intentions," says Ross, but .. every- mainstream issue in the workplace
as
more employee s beco me
body' s trying to stay afloat."
It' s al so a buy e r 's market. responsible for aging relatives.
A national study produced by
"Employers are more discriminating and demanding than ever CARNET, the Canadian Aging
before," he says. "They know Research Network that U of G is
a part of, shows that a significant
proportion of the workforce is already struggling to meet the ir
eldercare obligations in addition
Included with this issue
to the demands of job and immeis the Arboretum's
diate family.
newsletter, The Green
The good news from the "Work
Web.
and Family " s tudy is that
Putting the bite on
employers can play a major part in
energy costs . .
3
helping their employees - and
therefore themselves.
High school
Almost half the employees who
applications down
4
responded to a survey - 46 per
Emily Carr revisited
5
cent - said they are providing
Agricuttural tax reform
assistance to an elderly re lative.
urged . . . . . . . . . 5
"One-qu arter of the people in
thi s group provide intensive personal eldercare an average of nine
hours a week. helping relatives
with basic living activities such as

Social
climbing

C

A growing numbe r
of U of G students
are reachi ng for
ne w heights as
memb ers of the
campus Outdoors
Club a nd the new
Climbing Club. At
left, Outdoors Club
me mb er
Ki m
Elmslie. a secondyear B.Sc. student
and the daughter
of Computing a nd
Communications
Services director
Ron
Elmslie,
scales the MacKinnon Building as

part of a de monstration during College Royal. For a
s tory about the
new
Climbing
Club. see page 12.
Pnoto o.., cnns eiac.'11..

Care of elderly puts growing demands on workforce

Inside:

eat in g and dressi n g," says
psychology professor B e n
Gottlieb, a gerontology specialist
involved in the CARNET study.
The remainder provide general
eldercare for everyday acti vities
such as transportation and household chores an average of four
hours a week. "In time, many
seniors in this group will also require more intensive personal
care," he says.
Previously, knowledge about
the extent of eldercare and its impact on paid employment was
based on small numbers of people
in a narrow range of workplaces,
says Gottlieb. But the CARNET
study represents responses from
more than 5,000 employees in
eight private- and public-sector
organizations. Employees over
the age of 35 were oversampled.
Researc hers from che uni versi ti es of Montreal. Toro nto .
Western Ontario and Guelph, and
CARNET'S corporate part ner.
Corporate Health Consultants of
Mississauga, coll aborated in the
study. Gottlieb is acting research

group leader.
The report is the first in a se ries
of publications presenting res ults
from the federally sponso red national survey. It in vestigates three
major questions: How many em-

ployees are in volved in eldercare?
How does e ld e rca re affec t
employees personally and on the
job? Do flexible work arrangements help?

See ELDERCARE 0 11 page 8

Revised harassment
policy published
The revised ~exual harassment
policy appears io this issue of At
Guelph.
All members of the University
comm unity , especially supervisors, are encouraged to become familiar with the policy
and to file it for easy reference,
says Andrya Schulte, hearing
officer for the Se>tual Harassment Policy Advisory Committee.
"It's up to indiyiduals to try to
create a community that is free
of sexual and gender barassment." she says.
The revised policy was ap-

proved by Board of Governors
in February after month• of
considerable debate. Changes
include:
• an expanded definirion of
sexual and ge nder harassment.;

a a more representative hear·
ing panel made up of members o ut side the advi,ory
committee:
• an ex.ten::ilon in the time
frame for ming a complaint
to 12 months from three; and
• a clause that protectS academic freedom. 0
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Our people
Fin e a rt in stru c to r Tony
Scherman exhibited paintings at
Galerie Barbara Farber in Amsterdam in the fall and will have a
showing at the Sable·Castelli Gallery in Toronto April 3 to 24.
Pro f . Marion Steele, E c onomics, spoke to the Regional
Science Association International
in Chicago on "Homeownership
Among Yo ung Households After
the Recession of the Early 1980s:
Greater Responsiveness, Greater
Disparity." She also gave a talk on
'" For Re nt ' Ad ve rti sements .
Vac ancies and Adjustment in the
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Rental Ho using Market" to the
American Real Estate and Urban
Ec o nomi cs A ss oci a tion in
Anaheim, Cali f. 0

Awards
Peggy Patterson of the Office of
Student Affairs and Prof. Jim
Taylor, Landscape Architecture,
each received a Commemorative
Medal for the !25th Anniversary
of the Confederation of Canada.
Prof. Shai Barbu!, Animal and
Poultry S c ie nc e and Food
Science, has received the Harry L.
R udnick Educator' s Award of the
N ational Association of Meat
p urveyors.O

•

National debaters meet
U of G 's Debating Union played
host on the weekend to the 13th
Canadian National Debating and
Public Speaking Championships.
Top winner was McGill University's B team. which beat out
the University of Toronto's Hart
House A te am. Top individual
de bater was John Haffner of Dalho usie University. Public-speaking champion was Mark Weberof
the University of Waterloo.
During the weekend, U of G
graduate English student Kathy
Sturgis was named president of
the Canadian University Society
of Intercollegiate Debating.
Hosting the championships was
"quite an honor," says Debating
Union president Jim Scala, a
third-year philosophy student.
The championships are traditionally hosted by universities with a
long tradition of debating, like
Toronto, Dalhousie and McGill.
In contrast, G uelph 's debating
group is only five years old.
"It was time to give it (hosting
the Nationals) to someone new,
and Guelph has gained a Jot of
credibility over the past few
years," he says.
In January, two team s from
Guelph participated in the World
Debating Championships in
England, ranking 20th out of 190
teams. In Febru a ry , Scala attended the North American
Championships in Maine with
third-year biology student Ron
Guirguis. As a team, they ranked
I 0th out of 80. Individually, they
ranked I 0th and I Ith out of I 60.
As host to the Nationals, Guelph

Peggy Schuurmanhess-Bulger
by
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Focus on womenls art
The deadline for submissions for
the 1993 Women 's Art Festival is
March 30. The festival is a opportunity to celebrate and give expos ure to female artists, s ay s
Stephanie Van Egmond, Central
Student Associa tion women ' s
commissioner.
The festival run s April 3 from I 0
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the University
Centre and will feature an art sale
in Peter Clark Hall, an open stage
in the courtyard and activities for
kids. Child care will be available.
For more information, cal1 Van
Egmond at Ext. 2629.

Learneds presentation
Rural extension graduate students
Suman Gareha and Suzanne
Ainley will be among the more
than 8,000 Canadian scholars in
the humanities and social sciences
who will anend the 1993 Learned
Societies Conference at Carleton
University in June.
Garcha and Ainley have been
selected to present their paper on
" Participatory Role Appraisal
(PRA), Its Uses and Abuses" to
the Canadian Society for International Development. PRA is a
method of gathering information
on small rural communities.
The Leameds consist of 94 conferences held over a two-week
period and provide an opportunity
for various academie societies to
exchange ideas on research and
scholarship. Garcha and Ainley
are scheduled to participate from
June 7 to 9.

Leadership award

LOWEST WEDDING PRICES AROUND

ONTARIO TABLE & CHAIRS INC.

For Appointment Call

660 Speedvale Ave. W.

823-2813

did not compete. Instead, the
union had the task of preparing the
topics for debate, selecting judges
and finding accommodauons for
the 204 participating teams from
41 schools across Canada.
Each team consists of two students. "Teamwork is important in
debating," says Scala, "but so is
individualism."
Judging is based on both content
and presentation, he says. ''We
look at the whole package. There
is more to debating than making
good points. One has to sound like
he or she means what is said."
The Guelph Debating Union is
open to all interested students.
Meetings are held Tuesdays at
5:15 p.m. in Room 235 of the
MacKinnon Building.

837·0483

A call for nominations is out for

Tues.·Wed. 1().6

~rs -Fri 1~:

the first Gordon Nixon Leadership
Award.
Annual funding of $I 0,000 is
available to student organizations
for support of significant initia-
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tives that exhibit one or more of
the following c haracteristics :
promotion of student involvement , service and leadership;
broad impact beyond the membership of a particular student organization; relevance to the University's learning objectives: and
fostering new or expanded opportunities for service on campus or
in the local community.
Application forms are available
at the Connection Desk on Level
3 of the University Centre. Deadline for applications is April I. For
more information, call the Office
of Student Affairs at Ext. 3868.

Keep on trucking
The Guelph chapter of the Toronto-based Trucks for Nicaragua is
aga in looking for support as it
gears up to make another trip south
in mid-April. Both volunteers and
vehicles are needed, says group
member Dave Elliot, a secondyear B.Sc. student.
"It 's important that we find
diese l-fueled vehicles for the next
trip," says Elliot. Oise! is more
available in Nicaragua than unleaded fue ls.
One truck has already been
delivered to the Street Youth Program in Managua by 11 current
and former U of G students. They
set out in January and arrived at
their destination in the middle of
February.
Sponsored by the Ontario Public
Interest Research Group, the
Guelph chapter of Trucks for
Nicaragua aims to acquire, deliver
and donate vehicles to community
organizations and co-operative
economic development projects.
For more information or to provide a lead on how the group can
obtain vehicles, call OPIRG at
824-2091.

Fee referendum
A referendum on a proposed increase in student fees for the
Canadian Federation of Students
Ontario (CFSO) and the Canadian
Federation of Students (CFS) will
be held during fall byelections.
The Central Student Association
(CSA) voted·this month to hold a
referendum on the issue rather
than go ahead without student
input, as was originally planned.
A petition organized by Ian
McCallum, CSA part-time service co-ordinator, convinced the
association that a referendum was
needed.
The OFSO and CFS are asking
for annual fees to go from $3 to $5
and from $4 to $6 respectively. 0

Obituaries

Mary Kahle, a former head
cafeteria helper in Hospitality
Services, died March 15 at the
age of 66. She worked on campus from 1984 10 1988. She is
survived by two sons, Ed of
Guelph and Bob of Barrie, and
three grandchildren.
Former faculty member
Stephen Fushtey died March
11 at the liushtey Nut Farm in
Agassiz, B.C. He was a faculty
member during the late 1960s
and through the 1970s, first in
the Department of Botany and
later in the Department of Environmental Biology. He is
survived by his wife, Ruth; his
three daughters , Elizabeth,
Patricia and Mary : a son ,
Da vid ; a nd two grandchildren .O
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Postsecondary education
could be in for benign
neglect, says George
by Martha Tancock
University Communications
Colleges and universities could be
moved to the back burner on the
new super education ministry's
agenda, the president of the Council of Ontario Universities (COU)
told Senate March 16.

"The new minister and new

deputy have a complex agenda
that is focused on educational
reform," said Peter George. "We
could be entering a period of
benign neglect."

Dan Mac_Lachlan, seen here in the central utilities plant, is part of a team looking for ways to reduce U of G's
energy bills.
Photo by Maurice Oishi, Unlverstty Communications

Team tackles mounting energy costs
keep buildings cool during the
summer. Natural gas, which is
And you think your hydro bill is used to power the boilers that heat
high! Just take a guess at what the the campus, will cost $2 million.
Because of its expense, hydro is
University paid for electricity last
month. According to the statemeut the biggest target of the energy
conservation team, says Jenkins.
on Dan MacLachlan's desk similar to the one you probably get High on the agenda is increasing
in your own home - the figure is the energy efficiency of the campus, which would include finejust under half a million dollars.
1'he chair of U of G 's newly tuning the water chillers and
resurrected energy conservation revitalizing equipment such as
team, MacLachlan is charged heat wheels, which are used to
with the task of paring down cam- divert what would otherwise be
pus energy bills. Facing both fis- waste energy back into a building.
In the future, gauging where the
cal belt-tightening and hydro rates
that h ave increased between energy flows w ill be another
seven and 10 per cent a year, his priority. "It' s important that we
team lias set _its sights at reducing put into place a monitoring sysenergy use by 1.5 peF cent a year tem, building by building,'' says
over the next five years.
MacLaohlan. Knowing where and
The energy conservation team
was hobbled two years ago as a
result of the internal review
process, says MacLachlan, who
mech a nic
Don
also heads the campus utilities/ Building
controls department. To regain Cunningham's suggestion to install
a
$200
device
saved
the
momentum, 0 we want to review
old ideas - there are literally University more than $5,000 in
hundreds of them - and pick out energy costs last year and won him
the Physical Resources suggestion
ideas that need to be revisited."
Some ideas involve changing program's outstanding participapeoples ' habits, says Roge r tion award.
The device, which functions like
Jenkins, director of Physical Resources. '"People in their own the timed thermostats found in
many
new homes, turns off the
homes are a lot more conscientious of energy conservation. We main fan in the Equine Centre offices when they're not in use.
want to transfer that to campus."
The award-winning suggestion
The University will spend an estimated $5.5 million on hydro this stemmed from a simple observayear, with a large chunk going to tion. 0 We were working on some-

by Maurice 0ishi
University Communications

when energy is being used will
allow the team to tailor a response
and determine exactly how cost
cutting that response is.
All the team's plans are pending
approval and financing, but it's
important to have them in place,
he says. "We want to be in the
position that if money comes
available, we can move on il."
In addition to MaeLachlan, the
reformed ream consists of Mike
Kormendy, Central Utilities; Ken
S teer , Housekeeping; David
Davies, John Flowerdew and
Martin Hodgson, Engineering;
and Lloyd Cummins, Building
Environmental Systems.
If you have any ideas about conserving energy, call Maclachlan
at Ext. 2039. D

Energy suggestion pays off

thing else and we came back to
cheek it out," Cunningham says,
"and I wondered why that fan was
running all night long."
Although the fans in many
buildings are controlled by a
central computer, many in outlying buildings are not. J ames
Bullard, chair of the suggestion
comminee, says he hopes similar
timers will be installed in other
buildings in the near future.
Since 1989, Physical Resources
has had 180 suggestions, saving a
total of $34,000 a year, Bullard
says. D

Lifestyle and cancer topic of lecture

Fra ncis Roe

English toxicologist Francis Roe
will advance the theory that empty calories are a more significant
cause of cancer than the carcinogens that lace our diet and
workplace when he gives OVC's
1993 Chappel Memorial Lecture
April7.
His discussion of"Lifestyle and
Cancer: Rats and Humans" begins
at 3:30 p.m. in Room 17 14 of the
OVC Leaming Centre.
A consultant in toxicology and
adviser in experimental pathology
and cancer research, Roe believes
that unless the ill effects of overeating and other lifestyle factors

are taken into account, the search
for other factors that may cause
cancer are a waste of time and
resources.
Roe's distinguished career as a
researcher has been capped with
numerous awards and recognitions, including fellowship in
Br·itain's Academy of Toxicological Sciences, fellowship in
the Royal College of Pathologists
and an appointment to the World
Health Organization's expert advisory panel on food additives. He
is the author of eight books and
close to 800 articles and book
reviews. D

dustries."
COU has also been pressing for
a more effective Ontario Council
on University Affairs (OCUA),
said George. OCUA should be
less a conduit for government

policies and more a buffer between government and univer-

sities, he said.
George said Cooke has reassured COU that non-legislative
solutions to many issues can

probably be worked out in guidelines, protocols and bilateral
agreements.
The ministry's agenda fo r
Move ahead
On the other hand, universities university system restructuring is
could benefit from a stronger min- still confidential, said George. He
ister, said George. "If we could said Cooke may release the agenget the new minister's attention, I da.next week, and it will tum on
think we could move universities issues of teaching and learning.
co-operative activities, faculty,
ahead on the agenda."
Veteran Winc!Sor MPP David staff and student equity, instrucCooke was named minister of the tion and broadening the base of
new super ministry- a merger of financial support. "The ministry
the former colleges and univer- will not seek a confrontation with
sities, education and skills train- this agenda."
ing mini stri es in early
Slower approach
February.
George said deputy minister
It's important that universities
have effective representation in Charles Pascal considers the draft
the new structure, said George. insufficiently focused on coslCOU has suggested the minister reducing aspects and is likely to
appoint an assistant deputy mini- suggest a slower approach to an
ster to deal with university affairs. open learning system.
George told Senate that COU
has become more proactive in its
advocacy on behalf of Ontario
universities. The organization is
no longer focusing on underfunding, he said.

One solution
"That has not worked for us in
gaining resources from government. Our message now is that
universities are one solution to
economic and social renewal as

employers, producers of highly
skilled human resources. trainers
a nd retraine rs and research
partners with businesses and in-

While waiting for the province's

task force report on accountability
in a few weeks, COU has been
arguing for universities' autonomy, said George. "'l'he diversity and heterogeneity of universities are to be celebrated rather
than corrected."
Universities have always had
the instruments of accountability,
he said, but they've failed to let
people know. "The key thing for
us more and more is the demand
on us to measure our outputs, not

just our inputs.''

For more Senate coverage, see
page 4.

Canadians believe
universities doing a
goodjob: survey
Four out of five Canadians look at student assistance," says
believe universities are doing a AUCC president Claude
good or very gOQd job, accord- Lajeunesse. " AUCC has been
ing to a recent Aogus Reid poll pushing bard for changes to the
done for the Association of Canada Student Loans Program
Universities and Colleges of and is cuneotly exarnioing the
feasibility of Income-continCanilda (AUCC}.
Two-thirds of the 2,000 gent-repayment student loan
Canadians surveyed said uni- plans."
The most important roles for
versities are doing a better job
than primary and secoodary universities are to provide
higher
education and prepare
schools despite a majority
opinion that they are under- young people for the workfon:e, said 60 per cent of the
funded.
Three-quarters of all respon- re$pondents. Less than one in
dents said students should pay IO cited research as the second
tuition fees. Forty-two per cent most important role.
"This low recognition of
said students should pay half of
the cost of their education universities' research role is a
through tuition fees. Less than cause for concern among our
half the respondents supported members," says Lajeunesse.
"The public seems 10 be ununiversality of student loans.
And 71 per cent said students aware that much of Canada's
research
effort is conducted on
who find well-paying jobs
should pay off student loans Canadian campuses by profesfaster than those who find low- sors. We definite ly have to
work harder to make this fact
paying jobs after university.
"The poll seems 10 indicate known to lbe av e rage
that it is time to review how we Canadian."D
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Senate report

High school applications for fall semester down four per cent
by Martha Tancock
University Communications
Fewer high school students have
applied for entry into Guelph's
programs next fall , Prof. Tammy
Bray, acting associate vice-president academic, told Senate March
16.
Although most programs actually showed a slight increase in applications. the decline in students
applyi ng for the BA prog ram
created an overall decrease of four
per cent. Bray said.
She attributed the drop to a "selfselection" process, reflecting the
fac t th at hi gh school students
recognize G uelph is popular and
that its cut-off marks are high.
''Our uni versity has changed its
image over th e last five years,"
said Bray. Because of a successful
recruiting campaign, the number
of applications has been ri sing. As
a result, entry cut-off marks have
increased to abo ut 80 per cent in
most programs. Recogni zing how
stiff the competition is, some students decide not to apply.
Bray said il 's unli kely the drop
in appli cations will affect cut-off
marks significantl y.
Although the deadline for applying to Guelph is Aug. 1, the bulk
of applications come in by the end
of February. So far, 11 ,057 high

school students have applied to U
of G, compared with 11 ,517 last
year, Bray said. Cut-off marks are
usually determined in May.
The number of applications to
McMas ter , Wilfrid Laurier,
Queen's and Western universities
has a lso fallen, according to
figures released by the Council of
Ontario Universities.
Prof. Harnish Rattray, Chemistry and Biochemistry, asked that
Senate be given the opportunity to
di sc u ss e ntr an ce averages.
" (They) always seem to be done
by a hidden committee," he said,
and sometimes they differ by 15
per cent among programs.
Acting
pres ident
Jack
MacDonald said entry quotas to
programs are set by deans, chairs
and prog ram commiue es a nd
standards don' t vary widely.
Student senator Jillian Hovey
a nd phy s ics profess o r J o hn
Simpson said it 's un fai r that
entrance marks are determined by
demand.
04
1 wo uld like to see more consideration for the individual student as a person and not just as a
mark in the 80s," said Hovey.
MacDonald said it would be
" prohibitive in terms of labor" to
interview all applicants. About
five per cent of applicants with
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College of Social Science. They
will be presented each fall from
1993 to 1999.
Seven other new awards were
approved and one was revised by
Senate:
• Harris Memorial ScholarMoscow semester on go
ship of $500 from family and
Senate has approved a trial
friends of Elaine Harris for a
semester abroad in Moscow this
student with high marks enterspring for 20 to 25 third- and
ing the DVM program. No apfourth-year students in any proplication required.
gram.
• Gross Memorial Bursary of
Students can take co ur:ses in
$300 in memory of 1954 OVC
Russian social psychology, hi sgraduate Adrian Gross for vet
tory , modern fo rei g n policy,
students in financial need. Apmusic, post-Soviet political inplication is to the assistant dean
stitu t ions, politics and public
ofOVC.
policy. The comses have been • Haver Scholarship of $400
des igned by se mester eo-orfrom Bayvet Division Cbemdinator Prof. Fred Eidlin, Political
agro Ltd. for vet students with
Studies, and faculty at Moscow
high marks in pharmacology
State University.
and toxicology after the sixth
The Ru ssian Research Centre
semester. No application rewill provide accommodation, culquired.
tural excursions and meetings • Quinte Animal Welfare Burwith political and social leaders.
sary of $ 1,000 from Quinte
Animal Welfare Foundation to
New awards
students of sati sfactory acaSenate gave its nod of approval
demic performance and finanfor the new Brian Segal Alumni
cial need., preferably from the
Doctoral Scholarships created in
counties of Lennox and Adhonor of the former president by
dington, Prince Edward, Hastthe U ofG Alma Mater Fund. Four
ings and Northumberland.
annual awards of $7 ,000 will go • John Vanderkamp Graduate
to outstanding first-, second- or
Medal, to be awarded annually
third-year doctoral students in the
to the Ce5llege of Social Science
nominee for the Forster Medal.
• Quality Management Graduate Scholarship of $500 from
the Quality Management Institute to a consumer studies
graduate student researching
quality management. Students
must apply by April 1 to the
FACS Graduate Awards Committee.
• Glare E. Elliott Education
Scholarships of $8,000 in four
annual instalments to two outstanding students entering the
B.A.Sc. program who plan to
teach. Application by invitation .
• Toronto Humane Society
Scholarships of $250 each for
a male and a female student
who complete the DVM program and demonstrate concern
for animal well-being. No application required.
marks close to the cut-off average
are accepted on the basis of interviews, he said, but there is a clear
difference between a student with
an 80-per-cent average and one
with 60 per cent.

On campus at:
• Front and rear
of University Centre
Maritime Hall
Arboretmn
Greenhouse Cafe
OVCCafe
Creelman
Faculty Club

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mountain Hall
Prairie Hall
Gryphs Lounge
Library
MacKinnon Building
Massey Coffee Shop
Grad Student Lounge
OVC Library

Off campus at:
• Guelph Tourism Connection
(Eaton Centre)
Holiday Inn
• Guelph Library
(All Branches)
Willow West Mall
Canada Trust Downtown
Toronto Dominion Bank
(Downtown)

• Zehrs Campus Estates
• The Bookshelf
• Pharmacy
(College & Gordon)
• Bank of Montreal
(St. Georges Square)
Stone Road Mall
(Customer Service)
College Inn

And they describes his return-men
as the "trigger." For kickoffs it has
been judged whether lt'sthe league.
leader with an ·extraordinary 38.6
average. He has run one kickoff back
yards !or a touchdown, and ·re,
ed two
!or46

Budget to come
Senate will see the University's
1993/94 MOU operating budget
at its April meeting , said
MacDonald.
'Fhe Senate Committee on
University Planning has been examining the proposed budget to
"come to grips" with a projected
$3- million to $3.5-million deficit,
he said. The aim is to reduce the
deficit to $I million in the second
of a five-year plan.

Cigarettes and civic centre
During question period, Prof.
Lynn McDonald, chaiF of the
Department of Sociology and
Anthropology, asked the University to consider creating a policy
on cigarette advenising.
She was particularly concerned
about any U of G commitment to
the planned civic centre in light of
a recent endorsement from du
Maurier in exchange for naming
the facility afterthe cigarette company and advertising its name in
programs.
l'he acting president said U of
G's commitment to the centre is
only to use it. The University has

no policy to restrict cigarette advertising~ he said.
Prof. Leonard Conolly, acting
academic vice-president and a
civic centre supporter. said the
facility would be called the
Guelph Civic Centre and that one
room might be named for du
Mam:ier if the ci!)I agrees.
Tickets and programs would
likely display the du Maurier
logo, he said.

Consulting on Cruickston
A student senator asked whether
U of G plans to c ons ult the
Cambridge community after a
report is released on the future
development of the 940-acre
Cruickston property north of that
city.
"If there is any development of
Cruickston Park, it will have to be
done cons istent with zoning
bylaws," responded MacDonald.
He said he has not yet seen the
report and would he sitate to
commit to a plan of action before
he has read it.

Demand up for TSS
Teaching Support Services
(TSS) mel an increased demand
for services with a decreased staff
in 1991/92.
In its annual report, presented to
Senate for information, TSS said
its staff of 20 - reduced from 28
by the internal review - handl~
more requests, partly because of
accountability concerns and the
Smith Commission's emphasis on
teaching in its recent report on
postsecondary education.
TSS delivered 25 workshops
and seminars to more than 1,200
faculty and teaching staff, and introduced a teaching program for
graduate students and postdoctoral fellows.
Equipment loans increased
slightly over the previous year.
And a special $190,000 budget
helped pay for 20 new computerassisted instruction terminals for
the library and helped equip classrooms with permanent video and
data projectors.
The Instructional Support
Group completed 60 de sign,
production and editing projects,
including the English Composition Workbook VITAL models
developed by English Departtnent
chair Connie Rooke. 0

Positions
elsewhere
The University of Calgary's
Division of International Development (DID) is seeking a research
co-ordinator. Send applications by
March 31 to Merlin Brinkerhoff,
DID Director, SAl47, University
of Calgary, Calgary TIN 1N4. For
more information, call Brinkerhoff
at 403-220-7703.
Concordia University seeks a
director of its Office of Research
Services to assume duties June 1,
1993 . Send applications by April
2 to T.D. Bui, Associate ViceRector, Academic (Research),
Concordia University, 1455 de
Maisonneuve Blvd. W .. Montreal
H3G 1M8.0
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Research report

Rethinking Emily Carr's
native culture connection
by Margaret Boyd
University Communications

Prof.Gary Hutchison believes the tax system is hurting agriculture in the western world.

Photo by Sherry MacKay, Office of Research

Tax reform needed if agriculture
is to turn around, economist says
by Owen Roberts
Office of Research

A

griculture will continue to
flounder without sweeping
ta x reform , says Prof. Gary
Hutchison, Agricultural Econom-

ics and Business.

Agricultural production in the
western world is being driven by

tax considerations and farm ac-

counting practices, as well as
market forces like supply and
demand, says Hutchison. The system is encouraging farmers to
keep expanding their inventories
and producing more , even if
there's no market for their
products, he says.
"If we stay in this rat race, the
treadmill will never slow down,"
says Hutchison. "The system

must change."

Counter to spirit
Current tax laws run counter to
the spirit of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(GATT), says Hutchi s on.
Through GA TI negotiations,
world agricultural powers are
trying to agree to a universal

reduction in farm subsidies, espe-

cially in the United States and the
European Community , the
world's two main grain producers
and price setters. Farm subsidies
are blamed for sending global
production skyrocketing and
prices tumbling.
But Hutchison says subsidy
reduction will only partially solve
the agricultural problem, without
changes in the tax system. It's all
related to the unique "cash" taxfiling system for farmers. It allows
them to buy inventory such as
livestock and crop supplies, claim
it as an exp'ense one year, then
carry it over into the next taxation
year without showing it as an
asset. Fanners are the only occupational group in Canada, and
indeed the world, with this option.
Naturally, farme rs beef up their
inventory so they can keep claiming it as an expense and pay less
tax, says Hutchison. But by doing

so, they collectively push production beyond actual m a rk et
demands.
"They end up producing more
milk, eggs, livestock and crops
than they would if profit were
their only motive for production."
At the same time, their costs increase because more production
means more expenses (feed, shelter, medicine, etc.). So not only
has the tax system driven down
their per-unit and total returns, but
it' s also increased their expenses.
" Unl ess the ta x sys tem is
changed in the western world,
production will keep increasing
and commodity prices won't improve," says Hutchison.
Even GATI won't help unless
there are tax changes, he predicts.
"Farmers expect GATI to help

nonnal market prices return , but
they won't because one country
will try to outdo the other with its
tax laws."
Instead, Hutchison is advocating "accrual" acco unting , a
method of taxation that does not
accept inventory buildup as a deductible expense. According to
his plan, the government would
allow farmers to freeze the current
value of their inventories until
they are sold, so they wouldn't be
hit with a sudden tax bill for all the
inventory they've been carrying
over.
"A switch from cash to mandatory accrual accounting for all
farm ta x filers would allow
agriculture to become solely a
profit-motivated industry for the
first time in history." 0

Risk communication in
research focus of study
Communication must be an intrinsic part of research and development, not an afterthought, if the
Canadian public is to support
scientific activities, says food
science graduate student Doug
Powell.
Because of food scares, nuclear
accidents, the growth of AIDS
and incidents like the recent outbreak of hamburger disease in the
Seattle area, consumers are becoming increasingly suspicious of
authorities or leaders in these
areas, he says.
Risk c ommunication is the
science of understanding scientific and technological risk and
how it' s communicated within a
socio-political structure. It's an
interdisciplinary subject integrating science, psychology. regu1atory affairs and co ns um e r
studies.
With support from Monsanto
Canada, Powell is examining how
scientists can bener communicate
technological risk. "The ability to
apply science and technology-

based solutions depends on issues
of public perception and the
regulatory environment," he says.
Risk communication theory offers a way to bridge the gap between scientific and public perceptions of risk, says Powell.
Specifically, he's looking at perceptions of risk assoc iated with
new food biotechnology.
"We mus t determine what
unique considerations apply to
this scientific discipline in this
country, with its own unique system of values and beliefs."
Because ri sk communication is
a rel atively new d isc ipline,
Powell has assembled an advisory
committee that reflects lhe interdisc iplinary nature of the research. Along with his supervisor,
Prof. Mansel Griffiths, the committee consists of Prof. Trevor
Watts, Consumer Studies, and
Norman Ball , director of the
Centre for Society, Technology
and Values at the University of
Waterloo. O

Canadian artist Emily Carr's efforts to record a rapidly changing
way oflife among native people in
British Columbia was more politically ambitious than previously
thought, says Prof. Gerta Moray,
Fine Art.
"Carr's respect for the native
people's past differed from other
people's vie ws ," say s Moray.
"She was not in tune with what the
mi ss io nari es, the pre ss . the
Department of Indian Affairs and
other groups were saying about
natives ."
It was Carr's diss ident views, as
much as her art, that provoked
criticism of her work, says Moray.
"She was doing something for the
province , and she felt her work
was rejected." This failure to acknowledge what she had done to
salvage and re-evaluate nati ve
culture hurt Carr far more than
censure of her art.
Moray has examined a ll of
Carr's work with native people,
even visiting her native sketch ing
sites in B.C. She has looked
primarily at the period from 1907
to 1913, a period early in Carr's
ca reer w hen s he l aid th e
"groundwork and thematic scope
of her mature work within the native work ,'' says Moray.
Carr believed native people had
great traditions and monuments to
their culture, even chough her effort to record and rehabilirare native traditions was at odds with
mainstream opinion. It was not
until later in her career in the late
1920s, when the salvage and appropriation of native art was
fashionable in modernist circles,

Prof. Gerta Mo ray poses with the
Emily Carr painting Gwasdoms
Dsonoquaal the Art Gallery of Ontario.
that she was recognized. She then
came to be seen as a mediator of
the legacy and wisdom of nati ve
people and of their understanding
of the land, Moray says. In terms
of artistic stature. she describes
Carr as the Canadian eq uivalent
of American artist Georgia O'Keeffe.
"In her pictures, Carr witnessed
the continu ities of the past woven
through the discontinuities and
rupt ures of rapid cultural
change," says Moray. "She expressed the hope that in recording
and reflecting upon native image ry i n her work . s he wa s
preserving something not just for
white Canadians, but fo r future
generations of native people."
Moray has given talks on Carr at
the McMichael Canadian Collection, Vancouver Art Gallery, the
University of Toronto, the Ontario College of Art and the National Gallery of Canada. 0
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University of Guelph sexual and gender harassment
I

n recent years, increasing awareness of sexual and gender harassment and
their effects on teaching and learning, as well as on career advancement
and employee well-being, has prompted most Canadian universities to
develop policies governing their response to this phenomenon.
The Ontario Human Rights Code, which is essentially an anti-discrimination
law, and subsequent amendments to the code dealing specifically with sexual
harassment (Article 13.1) have provided the external sanction for policies of
this type in Ontario.
The University of Guelph has an obligation to create a work environment
for all employees and a study environment for all students that is fair, humane
and responsible - an environment that supports, nurtures and rewards
career and educational progress on the basis of such relevant factors as work
performance and academic achievement.
All sectors of the University have a responsibility to co-operate in creating a
climate where sexual and gender harassment do not occur. To this end, the
University will undertake, in consultation with its various constituencies, a
co-operative educational program designed to sensitize members of the community to the unacceptability of such conduct.
Sexual and gender harassment typically involve a person in a position of
power or authority as the initiator, but it should be recognized that people in
subordinate or equal positions may also be initiators. Students, staff and
faculty, either singly or as a group, can be both the victims and the perpetrators of sexual and gender harassment.
The following policy is designed to help members of the University community become aware of behavior that may offend or intimidate other people.
The procedure will provide a confidential framework for clearing up
misunderstandings where they occur, assessing penalties for conduct judged
objectionable and disrespectful, and mitigating the results of such conduct,
while protecting the rights of both complainants and respondents.
A formal definition of sexual and gender harassment is contained in the
policy that follows. Those wishing further clarification on any aspect of this
policy are encouraged to contact the sexual harassment advisers.

Definition
Forthe purposes of this policy. sexual and
gender harassment are deemed ro include:
• unwanted sexual anenrion or behavior.
consisting of one or a series of incidents by an individual or group who
knows or ought reasonably to know
that such attention is unwanted;
• unwanted sexual activity of a physical
nature, including int~ourse:
• harassment on the basis of sexual
orientation:
• implied or expressed promi se of
reward for complying with a sexually
oriented request;
• actual reprisal or an implied or expressed threatofreprisal for refusal to
comply with a sexually oriented request;
• actual denial of opportunity or an implied or expressed threat of denial of
opportunity for refusal to comply with
such a request;

Relation to
other policies
The University's personnel policies and
agreements with its fac ulty and staff provide for a number of di sciplinary measures
fo r breach of ethical behavior, ranging from
a lener of reprimand to suspension or dismissal.
Students found guilty of harassing other
students or a member of staff or fac ulty will
be subject to penalties prescribed under the
University's judicial syste m.
This policy is not intended to replace the
provisions of any collective agreement existing between Board of Governors and
employee groups.
Where a complaint of sexual/gender
harassment is made against a University
employee or student, the procedure outlined in this document wi ll be followed
before disciplinary action is taken pursuant
to the relevant University policy or agreement.
No pan of the sexual and gender harass-

• behavior based on sex when it has the
effect ofcreating an intimidating, hostile owffensive environmeJ1l for woik, ~
study or University life;
• demeanin g or belittling rem arks,
jokes, slurs, innuendoes or taunting
abourthesex or body of an individual
or group; and
• di splaying in University areas pictures, graffiti or m ater ials that
denigrate ooe of the sexes.
Sexual and gender harassment can be
physical, verbal, visual or written (inc luding elec1ronic media); can involve
individuals or groups; can be one incident or a series of incidents; and can
occur on campus or off, during working
hours or noL
Sexual harassment does not refer to
relationships between responsible, consenting adults.
ment policy is intended to restrict academic
freedom as defined in the fac ulty policy
Section B.I, 1.02, which states: "Because a
univer:sity's essential concerns are intellectual, academic freedom involves the right
of appoi nnnent of fac ulty members or admission of students, regardless of race, sex,
religion or politics. It involves the right to
teach, investigate and speculate without
deference to prescribed doctrine. It involves the right to criticize the University."

Policy review
This policy will be reviewed from time to
time by the Advisory Committee on Sexual
and. Gender Harassment, which welcomes
comments on the policy, its interpretation
or implementation.
The advisory committee, following consultation with those campus groups affected, will propose changes in the policy
to 1he president for recommendation to approval by Board of Governors.

Complaint procedure
Rights and
obligations
I. Any member of the University community who has become aware of a case or
situation of sexual/gender harassment involving others has a duty to infonm the
harasser of this policy. The community
member may also - and is encouraged to
- consult a sexual harassment adviser.
2. Individuals have the right to seek advice and information about a complaint
from a sexual harassment adv iser, who will
maintain such consultations in confidence.
Any individual pursuing a complaint may
do so without fear of repri sal.

General
Nothing in this policy is intended to
preclude any person from following an alternative complaint procedure under the
Ontario Human Rights Code or Criminal
Code.
Should the complainant begin proceedings before the Ontario Human Rights
Commission or in the couns with respeet to
the subject matter of a complaint being
dealt with under this procedure, either party
may request that the ~d v i sory committee
consider granting a stay of the proceedings
under this policy, at least until the other
proceedings are discontinued or Orought to
a conclusion.
The University does, however, have the
right to take action - within the context of
its existing policies and procedures - that
it deems appropriate to protect all members
of the University community.

Sexual
harassment
advisers
I. The president will appoi nt two or more
sexual harassment adv isers. There shall be
at least one adviser of each sex. Advisers
nonmally will be appointed for staggered
tenms of two years, which may be renewed.
2. In addition to their responsibilities for
dealing with specific complai nts of sex ual/
gender harassment, the adv isers will be responsible for a program of infonmation and
education concerning University policies
and procedures relating to harassment.

Advisory
Committee
on Sexual
and Gender
Harassment
I. The president will appoint an Advisory
Committee on Sexual and Gender Harassment consisting of 11 members, chosen to
be widely representati ve of the University
community. The sexual harassment advisers are excluded from membership on
the committee and on any complaint panel.
There shall be at least five members of each
sex on the committee.
The tenn of office on the advisory committee is three years, with about one-third
of the membership retiring annually. The

advisory committee reports to the president.
2. It shall be the duty of the advisory
committee to appoint a complaint panel to
hear any fonmal allegation of sexual/gender
harassment, to recommend penalties and to
recommend relief for those persons who
have suffered academic or employment
harm.

3. The advisory committee is also charged
with review of the sex ual and gender
harassment policy and procedures.

Complaint
procedure
Step 1: Informal advice
and consultation
Any member of the University community may seek informal ass istance or
advice from a sexual harassment adviser.
Al such consultations will be confidential,
and no action involving any individual
beyond the adviser and complainant will be
taken until a fonmal written complaint has
been made by a complainant willing to be
identified.
The University may, however, take action
- within the context of its existing policies
and procedures - th al it deems appropriate
on the basis of information received to
protect all members of the University communicy.

Step 2: Complaint in
writing and mediation
I. If a compl ainant wishes to pursue the
matter, a written complaint must be submitted to an adviser on a prescribed form,
giving details of the alleged harassment,
including dates, times, places, names of
individuals involved and the names of any
witnesses.
2. Nonmally, a written complaint must be
filed within 12 months of the incident complained of (or within 12 months of the most
recent incident when the complaint involves a series of related incidents). On
reques t of the complainant, the Advisory
Committee on Sexual and Gender Harassment can waive this deadline if, in its
opinion,.the circumstances warrant.
3. The adviser will immediately forward
a copy of the complaint, along with a copy
of the policy, to the respondent and request
a response within 10 days. A copy of this
response will be forwarded to the complainant immediately on recei pt.
If a response is not received within JO
days, the respondent will be advised that,
failing co-operation or response within
another 10 days, the complainant may request a hearing under Step 3.
Subsequent responses by the complainant
or respondent shall nonmally be prepared
and sent to the advisers within 10 calendar
days. This time period may be lengthened,
on request of either party, for extenuating
circumstances. Advisers will grant such requests at their discretion.
In addition, on request of either party and
at thediscretionoftheadvisers, both parties
can be asked to consider waiving the 20day response time and proceeding directly
to Step 3, a fonmal hearing.
4. The adv iser may meet with the complainant and the respondent indi vidually or
together in an attempt to achieve a satisfactory resolution.
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policy and procedure
S. Steps I and 2 may result in a
mutually acceptable reso lution,
withdrawal of the complaint or
failure to resolve. In the event of a
mutually acceptable resolution, both
parties - following a reasonable
period for reflection - will be asked
to sign a statement that each accepts
the resolution set out in the document
and agrees to abide by any conditions
that form a part of that resolution.

6. A settlement of a written complaint under Paragraph 5 may provide
for the disposition of the written complaint itself and any other written
material accumulated in association
with the complaint.
If it does not, the written complaint
and any associated material accumulated will be retained in confidence in
the office of the advisers and will not
be released to any person except in
accordance with existing University
policy on personal files or where required by law.

Step 3:
Formal hearing
I. If the matter is not settled to the
satisfaction of both complainant and
respondent under Step 2, either party
may request a formal hearing.
2. When a formal hearing is requested, the Advisory Committee on
Sexual and Gender Harassment will
appoint a panel of four plus a chair to
conduct a formal hearing and investigation. 'Fhe panel shall be constituted as follows:
• The chair shall be a member of the
advisory committee.
• Two of the four other panel members shall be members of the advisory committee.
• Two shall be appointed by the

committee from the University

The complaint panel has the power
to call witnesses. The parties have the
right to present submissions to the
complaint panel and to call. examine
and cross-examine any wimesses except the sexual harassment advisers,
who cannot appear as witnesses in
these proceedings.

S. 11he complaint panel shall hear
both parties and conduct a thorough
investigation of the charges, then
complete its deliberations and make
its recommendations within 30 days
from the date of the first hearing, or
as soon as possible thereafter.
6. (a) The pane l shall issue a written
decision with findings of fact and
reasons to all parties, either dismissing the complaint or upholding the
complaint of sexual/gender harassment in whole or in part, in which
case the panel shall recommend disciplinary and/or other action.
Such recommended disciplinary action could include a reprimand, a
private or public apology, relief from
specific duties, suspension, dismissal
or expulsion, and shall be undertaken
pursuant to the relevant University
policy or agreement.
Recommended other action cou.ld
include c hange of course section
where possible, change of residence,
lateral transfer within the bargaining
unit or change in office location.
(b) If the panel finds that the complaint, in their judgment, has no basis
in fact and is frivolous or vexatious in
nature, it will dismiss the complaint
and may recommend to the appropriate vice-president that disciplinary and/or other action be taken
through an existing process.

community - one from the con7. The panel shall forward its
stituent group (staff, students, recommendations for implementafacult¥) of the complainant and tion to the academic vice-president in
one from the constituent group of the case of respondents who are faculthe respondent, on the basis of
ty members. to the administrative
recommendations made by those
vice-president in the case of respongroups.
• There shall be at least two persons dents who are staff members, or to the
associate vice-president for student
of each sex on the panel.
• The complainant and respondent affairs in the case of respondents who
will be given an opportunity to ·are students.
Where dismissal of a faculty memreview panel membership before
the hearing to avoid a conflict-of- ber is recommended, the academic
interest situation.
vice-president shall bring the recomThe chair will not cast a vote, except mendation to the attention of the
to break a tie.
president and the faculty member's
dean, who may proceed in accord3. Within 15 days of receipt of the
ance with sections 12.06 ff. of the
request for a formal hearing, the complaint panel shall establish a date for faculty policy on dismissal procethe hearing and invite both parties dures and suspension.
(complainant and respondent) to at8. The chair of the hearing panel
tend and make oral or written submisshall be notified of the disposition or
sions.
A written "notice of hearing," otherwise of the panel' s recommenwhich will include the time, place and dations.
purpose of the hearing, will be
provided to the complainant and the
respondent at least 14 days in ad-

vance.

A copy of the written complaint and
responses will normally be made
available to each panel member three
days before the hearing.
4. The hearing shall be in camera.
Either party may be accompanied by
a friend or representative or legal
counsel.
In the event that one party does not
appea r at th e hearin g despite

reasonable notice, the complaint

panel may proceed with the hearing
in the absence of that person. who will
not be entitled to any further notice in
the proceedings.

Complaint
procedure:
appeals

In the case of a staff or faculty member, the decision of either vice-president can be appealed through the
University's established grievance
and discipline procedures. When the
penalty for a student is expulsion, the
decision of the associate vice-president for student affairs can be appealed to the president.

a

Prof. Margaret Priest

Photo by Maurice Oishi, Unlver$1ty Communlcallons

Artist earns kudos for park design
by Maurice Oishi
University Communications
A design for a complex park amid the towers of
Toronto has caprured a 1992 Award of Excellence from Canadian Architect magazine for
Prof. Margaret Priest, Fine Art. and a Toronto
an::hitecrural team.
The design by Baird Sampson Architects was
one of eight submissions selected from a field
of 182 entries from across Canada. A monument wall designed by Priest, a focal element
of the lush park, was cited by one judge as " the
culmination of the whole project."
" It's a triumph for the kind of parks that l
believe in," says Priest. "Everybody said that
we couldn ' t do this kind of park, that it was
overly complicated."
The half-acre park, which will straddle the
c ity block between Temperance and Richmond
streets in Toronto's commercial core. will accommodate a tight array of trees, terraces, a
meadow, a waterfall and a winter garden.
Priest's nearly four-storey-high monument
wall will extend half a block along the park's
east side when it is erected in August. Donald
Schmill, chair of the Toronto Public Art Commission. has described the wall as "a powerful.
e legant foil, which finally places the constructed landscape in balance."
Priest says it's unusual for the architecture
magazine to give an award for a park rather
than a building. The original drawings and
plans for the park are now housed in the
Canadian Centre for Architecture in Montreal.
Although stressing that the park was a team

effort that inc luded her husband, Tony
Schennan, a sessional instructor in the Department of Fine Art, and the landscape architecture firm Milus B olle nburg h e Topps
Watchhom, she says the award provides great
personal satisfaction.
The jury consisted of respected architects and
critics, says Priest. " I felt terrific that they were
like-minded people who could see what we
were trying to do. I really felt it was a jury of
my peers and that I was being understood."
She envisions the monument as a tribute to
the conslruction trades, examples of whose
work will be suspended like painted canvasses
wirhin the recrangular I-beam larrice of rhe
monument At the same time. the monument
is a nod to tradition. The rust-red grid will
evoke images of ruin in a city known for its
newness, she says.
" I would suggest that this is a more feminist
form. You can scrutinize it or walk by it and
ignore it. It isn't dominating except for its
scale." It's a pluralistic approach, combining
the efforts of the city. trade unions, developers
and designers, she says.
For an anist used to the solitude of a studio.
working on the collaborative project was both
agony and ecstasy, she says.
"I'm not going to deny it's been frustrating,
but I think ultimately it stretched me in ways I
wouldn' t have been stretc hed if I'd stayed in
my studio. And I don' t think my studio work
will ever be the same because of this project. "O

Campus Canada
WLU reduces staff
Wilfrid Laurier University plans to cut 25 fulltime administrative staff posicions over the next
two years and possibly another 12 in the third
year of a three-year downsizing plan. The president has announced the creation of several new
assistant vice-presidential positions as part of
the reorganization.

Queen's hires more women
Queen's University surpassed its employment
equity goal of appointing 35- to 45-per-cent
women to tenured or tenure-track posilions in
1992/93. Some 47. 1 per cent of faculty positions filled last year went to women.

Technique could save lab animals
UBC scientists have found a way to collect
animal tissue for respiratory disease research
without sacrificing animals. They have perfected a painless and stress-free technique to
"brush" nasal passages to obtain living tissue
from sheep, cows and goats for the study of
respiratory diseases.

a

Don't Abuse It ... Reuse it!

Gardens reduce stress
A srudy by Patrick Mooney, a University of
British Columbia landscape arc hitecture
professor. says Alzheimer's patie nts are less
stressed and less prone to violent acts if they can
walk in a ganlen. The srudy suggests that a
garden with lots of room to walk offers an
opponunity to escape from overcrowd1~g and
overstimulation and will reduce frusttauon.

Recyding one tonne of paper
conserves 15 to 20 trees and lhe
energy equivalent of 12 barrels of oil.
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Letters to the editor

University must reject any attempts to legitimize the use of tobacco

Inasmuch as u of G aspires to
standards of excellence in its three
major interest spheres-research,
education and as a major employer
in the city of Guelph - the University and its community must
reject any anempt to legitimize
tobacco through the naming of the
proposed civic centre.
Firstly. as a major research institution. the University should
not condone attempts to mislead
the public about well-established
research results.
T he res ults of thousands of
studies, published in prestigious
joum
. als by. leading scholars, estabhshed wu h reasonable cenamty 40 years ago and with total certainly at least 20 years ago that
tobacco. when used as recommended by its manufacturers.
causes dea1h and maiming. And it
does so not only in the willing
user, but also in those involuntarily exposed, including children
and unborn infants.

Tobacco has been shown to be at
least as addictive as heroin. Members of the tobacco industry, who
have had these data for longer
than the general public, took the
position several decades ago that
their approach would be to flatly
deny any relationship between

Brightside
Financial
Services

The choices are bewildering.

Even the language is
in1imidating __ RRIFs, RRSPs.
RPPs, income deferral plans,
money market funds. G ICs.

What you need is he.Ip from a
knowledgeable, independent
expen who knows the way
through this fores t of options.
Someone who isn't tied 10 one
company or one type of
investmen1. Someone you can
trust.
Together we set up an investment
plan that will give you the
fnancial independence you want

tobacco and health. The indus- mized in this way, it will be imThirdly, as a major employer, U
try's ability to mislead the public possible to convey to them what a of G has a responsibility to its
with glamorous advenising vicious poiso~ it i.s. .
employees to inform them of the
combined with the addictive naA research mstt1u11on of U of health hazards of tobacco smoke
ture of the drug and the tacit ap- G 's standing and the members of and the insidious risks they are
proval of governments, which de- its community cannot argue that exposed to through the seduction
rive taxes from tobacco - has they don't have .the facts and they of tobacco advenising, including
allowed the deception to persist.
should not forfeit the pnnc1ple for sponsorship.
To argue that it's alright to ac- expediency.
. . .
The University s hould, in a
cept sponsorship from the tobacco
Secondly, as an m.stttutton that clear, pubJic statement, distance
industry for cultural and sponing puts major emphasis on educa- itself from any proposal that the
events, one must either not be in tion, Guelph has a respons1b1hty city accept tobacco sponsorship
possession of the facts or must be to play its role in educating not for the civic centre or anything
willing to accept that money is only students, but also the general else. If this fails, members of the
more imponant than a principle, public, on the results that health University community s hould
in this case a principle that scientists have obtained about a boycott use of any facility that
people's health comes first.
matter so. vital to co.m
. m. un. ity wel.
To argue that sponsorship does fare. This respons1b1hty 1s all the accepts tobacco sponsorship.
not cause people to smoke ignores more poignant when a massive
Prof. Stan Blecher
one fact: as long as children and misinformation program exists, as
Molecular Biology and
others see tobacco being legiti- it does in this case.
Genetics

Grassroots-level accountability not new initiative
The anicle "Work Progresses on
Creating Administrative Officer
Position" in the Feb. 24 issue of At
Guelph leaves the impression that
this is a new administrative initiative to bring about greater accountability in the day-to-day
management of the institution.
Although appreciating that effon, I would like to point out that
the need to implement grassrootslevel accountability and administrative structure was felt back in
early 1988, when the Departtnent
of Animal and Poultry Science
created a financial officer position
after much consultation.
The experiment with having an
administrative officer at the
departmental level was an overwhelming success. So much so, in
fact, that the Phase 3 internal
review committee drew on our experience to recommend the creation of additional administrative
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Let us show you howl
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~

*
*
*
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lnwrance Protection
Tu Preparallon

ROBERT DENIS B.Sc.(Agr.)
Chartered Financial Planner
790 Scottsdale Drive
Guelph, Onlario N 1G 3L8
Business/Home
5 19-82 1-8246

position, I am disappointed that
the At Guelph anicle did not acknowledge the successful initiative that is now being broadened
to encompass the entire University. Nevenheless, it's heanening
to see that our success is now
being emulated across campus.
Philip John
Animal and Poultry Science

Dog policy a positive response
It's unfonunate that At Guelph
changed the tone of the anicle we
submitted about the Arboretum's
new dog policy ("Dogs Must Be
Leas hed in the Arboretum,"
March 17). Our attempt to inform
visitors about the policy and the
reasons behind it became a "stem
warning" in At Guelph.
The Arboretum is a place to be
experienced, and we encourage

KIMILJU/CES
~

ALL THIS -AT Ll7TLE COST!

officer positions at academic
depanment levels.
To date, the Department of
Animal and Poultry Science the largest academic/research
dep artment and third-larges t
financial unit on campus - is the
only one with a position similar to
that of the administrative officer.
And as the person holding that

Winemaking &: home
brewing supplies

people of all ages and interests to
visit. 'Fhe Arboretum's decision to
restrict free-running dogs is a
positive response to concerns
about disturbances to visitors,
wildlife and plant collections.
Spring is the perfect time to visit
the Arboretum, and I believe the
new dog policy will ensure the
safety and enjoyment of all our
visitors, two- and four-legged.
Prof. Alan Watson
Arboretum Director

Concert cuts
will diminish
our campus
Shock and distress were my reactions to the news of the cancellation of the free Depanment of
Music noon-hour concens. It's
really discouraging that one of the
enrichments of life at this institution is to be diluted.
The Univers ity community
should know that noon-hour performers come here for a fraction
of their usual fee. I know the
Music Departtnent will do as good
a job as possible to substitute for
the loss, but there simply cannot
be the range of music and anists
to which we have become accustomed.
Did the Board of Governors
realize that the concerts were to be
pan of the College of Ans out or
did they care? Who was consulted
ahead of time about this move the President's Community Advisory Council, established a few
years ago to encourage rapprochement between the city and
the University? I'll warrant not.
(In fact, does such a committee
still exist or has it quietly folded
its tent, after so much fuss being
made a few years ago about town/
gown liaison?)
U of G already has a lot of
publicity about its scientific side.
More is needed about the ans
component, which, although
small, is of great imponance in
presenting ourselves as a credible,
broadly based educational institution. Downsizing a broadening
and esthetically rewarding aspect
of university life for the sake of a
$109,000 saving is a retrograde
step and a shameful one.
Barbara Brooks
HAFA

Eldercare a growing issue
Continued from page 1

A major finding of the study is
that the provision ofgeneral eldercare assistance has a minimal effect on the caregiver, but employees providing personal eldercare
reponed considerable adverse effects on their personal and working lives. The study is unique in
developing measures to distinguish two types of eldercare and
their effects, Gonlieb says.
Not surprisingly, "sandwich
generation" employees who have
dual responsibilities for children
and personal eldercare are the
hardest hit, he says. Employees in
this group are more likely to be
absent for three or more days at a
time than employees with no
caregiving responsibilities.
This group also reponed job opponunity costs - in the form of
declined business trips, extra
projects and promotions - five to
seven times greater than the group
with no caregiving or with only
general eldercare responsibilities.
The study found that the sheer
availability - as opposed to use
- of flexible work options and
aid in an organization results in
less stress and higher job satisfaction for all groups. Such options
include short-tenn and extended
leaves, a shortened work week.
job sharing, pan-time work and
employee assislance programs.

"The availability of these options provides a safety net and
feeling of control for employees,"
says Margaret Coshan of Corporate Health Consultants. "This
message is apparent throughout
the study results: it is most important to be flexible and sensitive to
employees' needs. Access to a
range of options is more helpful
than offeri ng a single program
that may only be relevant to a
few."
Employees who used work options and aid programs most extensively also reported more
stress and work/family conflict.
"This indicates that flexible
work options appear to be reaching employees with the greatest
need," says Gottlieb. The most
used options are time off in lieu of
ovenime pay, flexible hours and
personal days. A shoner work
week, work-at-home arrangements and flexible hours topped
the list of options that would be
used if available.
The organizations involved in
the study are the Bai:~. of Nova
Scotia, Toyota Mo1or Manufacturing Canada Inc .. the Waterloo
Co unt y Board of Education,
Canada Council, 1he Mutual
Group, Guelph General Hospital.
McNeil Cons umer Products
Company and 1he Doc tors'
Hospital. 0
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Commentary

Will accepting du Maurier's grant result in more harm than good?
by George Todd
Recent arguments against the City
of Guelph accepting a $700,000
grant from du Maurier Arts Ltd.
for a civic centre have forced me
•to reconsider the rightness of that
grant.
As a member of the Citizens•
Committee responsible for bringing the civic centre into existence,
I was among the majority who
voted to accept du Maurier's offer
of funding with the proviso that
the centre's main theatre be called
the du Maurier Theatre. After

serious reconsideration, I find I

still favor acceptance.
Clearly, there is nothing either
intrinsically or inherently wrong
with accepting a grant from a
foundation associated with a firm
that manufactures tobacco products. Nor is there anything intrinsically or inherently wrong with a
theatre bearing the name of a
brand of cigarettes.
It follows that the decision to
accept or reject rests on, to put the
matter simply, utilitarian considerations. The question is: Will
acceptance result in more harm
than good?
Unquestionably, a great deal of
goodwill will issue directly and
indirectly from the existence of
the civic centre. And the University will share in that goodness
directly and indirectly for generations to come.

Share of goodness
It would be difficult to ascenain
what share of this goodness could
be attributed to du Maurier Arts
Ltd. because of its grant. It would
be even more difficult to assess
the "immediate" goodness of tlle
offer, because the $700,000 might
be found elsewhere.
Therein lies the difficulty. The
Citizens' Committee will have a
hard enough time raising the $2
million remaining of its $4-million-plus goal without being saddled with the task of finding an
additional $700,000. 11here are
serious doubts about whether it

could be done, the economic
situation being what it is.
The three other "partners" in the
project - the city ($4 million),
the federal government ($2 million) and the province ($2 million)
cannot and will not hold out their
offers indefinitely or even for very
long. It is no exaggeration to say
that the project could hang on this
issue. For all intents and purposes,
a great deal of the goodness
described above rests in the hands
of du Maurier.

Faced with dilemma
One can appreciate the dilemma
the City of Guelph finds itself in.
Du Maurier Arts Ltd. is associated
with Imperial Tobacco, which has
been one of Guelph's major
manufacturers for some time. It
employs a large workforce, contributes a considerable amount of
money to the community through
taxes and has been a good corporate citizen in a number of other
ways.
In other words, the city and its
citizens have already benefited
considerably from the manufacture and sale of tobacco products,
and there is good reason to believe
they will continue to do so, perhaps with little dissent.
Now the city is being asked by
some members of the community
- people of integrity. some in a
good position to know the cost of
using tobacco products - to
reject the offer of further support
through an associate of Imperial
Tobacco on moral grounds. What
is al stake here, at least in part, is
the matter of consistency.
Since its founding, du Maurier
Arts Ltd. has contributed $30 million to arts projects across the nation. To the best of the Citizens'
Committee knowledge, there is no
evidence of these grants having
deleterious effects.
Given all of the above, I believe
the onus rests on the side of proving the greater-harm thesis. As I
understand it, the harm is considered to be of two types - the

possible encouragement to use
tobacco products through having
such use "legitimized" by the
civic centre's association with du
Maurier and the possible transmission of good citizenship standing to du Maurier Arts Ltd. and its
parent tobacco companies.
These reputed harms rest on the
assumption that tobacco takes a
heavy toll in terms of money,
health and lives. This must be conceded. Thus, opponents to the du
Maurier grant cite the cost to date
in these three terms. But because
the civic centre does not yet exist,
none of this past harm may be
brought forward in a strict utilitarian analysis.
Of course, it is legitimate to refer
to this past harm to establish the
gravity of the situation. But clearly, the toll is being cited to bring
moral pressure to bear on those
ultimately responsible for determining acceptance or rejection,
members of Guelph City Council.
That moral pressure is undue in
the sense that council members
are being led to believe that in
approving the grant, they would
be condoning this past harm,
whereas their consideration
should be forward looking.

Low probable effect
The only legitimate and significant psychological pressure to
be considered is the pressure that
would be brought to bear on existing and potential users of tobacco
by acceptance of the grant.
Recognition of this prompted the
Citizens' Comminee to examine
studies into the motivation and
causes for smoli.ing. Those studies
reveal there would be a very low
probable effect in this situation.
But, one might ask, if there is
such a low probability , why
would a foundation like du
Maurier Arts Ltd. function as it
does?
One must assume that the intent
is to bring about good things in an
area where there is far too little
public support (the more cynical

Goes by the boards
Turning to the issue of good
standing, history shows that when
a society truly has the will to
eradicate proven evil, good standing goes by the boards, by definition. In the meantime, good standing must be granted to those
whose acts warrant it, and such is
the case with du Maurier Arts Ltd.
Two more co n s id eratio n s
helped me make up my mind. One
relates to the state of mind of
young people when they choose
what is good for them. This
depend s on what lies open to
them. Communities ma y be
evaluated in terms of the good and
evil they make available in this
regard.
I believe Guelph has a good
record, but not in the area to be
served by the civic centre. Ironically, du Maurier Arts Ltd. could
help bring about choices that
reduce the likelihood of choosing
tobacco.
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Retired philo sophy professor
George Todd Is a former chair of the
Department of Philosophy and the
Department of Fine Art.

Grad news
Ano Sanders. an M.Sc. student in
the Department of Nutritional
Sciences, wiU defend her thesis
March 29 at 2 p.m. in Animal
Science and Nutrition 336. The
thesis is 'The Effects of Ethanol
Exposure on an lnsulin-Media1ed
Signal Transduc1ion Pathway in
Primary Cultures of Ra!
Hepacocy1es." Her adviser is Prof.
Laura Nagy. 0
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The second matter concerns
"tainted" money. If fund raisers
were to accept money only from
concerns and individuals with
relatively clean records in terms
of inflicted harm, the circle of
possibilities would be considerably diminished.
One might examine the record
of agribusiness in this regard. It
should make no difference that
the harm is inflicted on people of
other nations.
If one is to choose among villains, let us choose those who
make benefits avai lable to the
same people who suffe r harm and
let us choose those who make
those benefits uplifting ones.

Top quality conildentlal
secretarial help when you need
Jt. for as ·l ong as you need It.
For manuscripts, books.
research projects, thesis and
correspondence
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Publications
Prof. Tim Struthers, English, is
editor ofThe Possibilities ofStory,
a two-volume anthology of
Canadian short fiction published
by McGraw-Hill Ryerson.
Prof. David Piggins, Psychology, co-edited the book Farm
Animals and the Environment for
CAB International and contributed an article on "Visual Perceptions." He also wrote an article
on "Behavior" for a book by Prof.
Frank Hurnik, Animal and
Poultry Science.
"Erythrocytes, Erythrocyte
Membranes, Neutrophils and
Plateletsa as Biopsy Materials for
the Assessment of Zinc Status in
Humans," by Manuel Ruz of the
University of Chile, Prof. Bill
Bettger of the Department of
Nutritional Sciences and Profs.
Kelley Cavan and Rosalind
Gibson of the Department of
Family Studies appeared in the
British Journal of Nutrition, Vol.
68.
Gibson and graduate student
Joan Jory published "Iron and
Zinc Status of Omnivorous and
Vegetarian Children" in the
Canadian Journal of Pediatrics,
December 1992. 0

might regard this as a case of
buying a clean conscience). Be
this as it may. there is an obvious
advertising reason to bring the
name du Maurier before the
smoking public, mainly to encourage them to use that brand. If
this is so. then city council should
tum down the grant offer only if it
can establish that the du Maurier
brand is much more harmful.
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Students with learning disabilities
challenge how professors teach

Around town
Choral workShop

Most students with learning disHow professors respond to stu- little more than diluting a course.
dents with learning disabilities
Wilchesky recalls one professor abilities ''don ' t want you to water
points to shoncomings in their ap- who was irate that students with down your course;' he said. Inproaches to teaching in general, learning disabilities were granted stead, " they want a fair opporsays Marc Wilchesky, co -or- extra time to complete his biology tunity to demons trate what
din ator of York Univ e rs ity's exam. The professor claimed that
they' ve learned.
learning disabilities program.
two-thirds of his students never
" Whenever you' re asked to
Speaking on campus last week
completed his exams anyways. make an accomm6dation, ask
as pan of an awareness day sponsored by the Centre for Disabled The question Wilchesky posed yourself: 'Does it affect the inStudents, Wilchesky said York's was whether or not speed is a criti- tegrity of your course and why?'
nine-year ongoing study of learn- cal factor in the makeup of a Professors need to reflect on what
their course objectives are." 0
ing disabilities has " really chal- biologist, disabled or not.
lenged tried-and-true notions of
what we do in universities ..
what we teach, how we teach and
what we want to get across.''
At the crux of the issue, he said,
is distinguishing between making Native and disabled students who deadline to apply for funding from
legitimate accommodations for
can arrange summer jobs on cam- the program.
students with learning disabilities
During the past three summers,
pus could be sponsored by the
and doing what would amount to
Ministry of Colleges and Univer- about four U of G students with
disabilities have been sponsored
sities through its Summer ExNeed to Reach
under the program, says Bruno
perience Program. March 26 is the
Mancini, co-ordinator of the DisFaculty Staff?
abled Student Centre.
Advertise in
Last year, students worked in the
London, England
At Guelph
Counse lling a nd St udent
COt1ven11nt spring & surrmer
sccommodatlon In Unlv.rslty of
Resource Centre and the depancall 824-4120
G<l•lph'• London Hause.
ments of Physics and Animal and
~11men1S or Rooms + Milin um Frve Nigtts
Poultry Science.
+ MonihlyRa1es Avaiable + ReasoMt*t
Interested students should call
Priced+ Newly Reoovated + Smoke Free Err
vilonmefi + kieallor Busi'iass1Toori!tlravele11
Mancini at Ext. 2386. 0

MCU funds jobs for natives
and students with disabilities
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Toxicology Students' Association
presents

Lecture series begins
The Ken Murray Lecture Series
kicks off with Gary Fread, vicepresident Md chief technical offleer for Campbell Soup Co.
Ltd., on ''Managing: Doing the
Right Things (Because They' re
the Right Things)" April 7 at 8
p .m. in MacLachla n 102.
Named for OAC graduaie and
former Board of Governors
chair Keo Murray, the lecture
series is presented by 11\e George
Morris Centre in e,o-operation
with the Departmeru of Agricultural Economics and Business.

Saturday. Morch 27. 1993
MocNoughton Building. Room 113

6:30 a .m,
8:45 o .m.
9:35 o .m .
10:55 a .m .
1:00 p .m .
1:50 p .m .

Opening Comments. Dr. Nigel Bunce
Dr. Deon Thompson. Forestry Canada
Dr. Denna Benn. Animal C are Services
Dr. Ron Bracher. GlobolTox lnte rnattonal Consuttants
Dr. Clive Greenstock, Atomic Energy C anada
Mr. Jack Shaw. Lold law EnVlronmentol Services

Tickets avallable at UC Box Office

55 for lectures only; S 12 for lectures wtlh lunch. wtne & cheese

If the Thought of Selling Your Home or Buying

Another One in 1993 Gives You a Headache . . .

Historical research
The Wellington County Historical
Society, the Ontario Historical
Society and the Wellington County Museum and Archives are offering a one-day workshop on

Following on the success of a
Christmas reception for U of G
international students sponsored
by A l umni -in-Action , the
Brampton Rotary Club hosted a

reception for international stu-

dents in February.
The students and their families
went on tours of Brampton Hydro
and the Brampton-Peel Regional
Police Headquarters, then were
invited into the homes of Rotary
Club members for dinner.

A r bo•etum director Alan
Watson and naturalist Chris
Earley will explore the plutnage,
song and behavior of these
songbirds. A workshop for
adults Md children over 12 runs
April 6 and 13; a workshop for
adults only is April 20 and 27.
Both begin at 7 p.m. Cost is $75.
Register for the first w01kshop
by April 2 at Ext. 2113 or 2358.

Equine seminars

The Equine Research Centre
presents a series of full-day
semiruu:s on the equine foot in
health and disease April 24 from
8:50 am. in the Thornbrough
Marsden to speak
Building. Experts will discuss
Loma Matsden, president and anatomy and physiology of the
vice-chancellor of Wilfrid
equine foot, shoeing, and disl.anrier University, dL~cusses
eases and dison:lcrs. Reg1$tcr at
1he International Federation of 837-0061. Cost of $59 includes
Institutes for Advanced Study's lunch.
initiatives on gender and science
April 12 at S p.m. in Room 103
Charity splash
of the University Ci:ntre. A The U ofO swim team, master's
reception for the author and swimmers and lifegµanls are
former senator follows at 6 p.m. staging a fund-raising swim

Billets sought

Mareh 30 for the Heart and
Stroke PoundaliOIL Half-hour

provide accommodation for a
visitor from Kenya from Septembe r to December. Any
length. of accommodation is
welcome_ Moderate living expenses will be covered. If interested, call Julia Szucs at
823-9287.

p.m. Sponsor sheets are available at the popl For more information, calll!xL 6144.

Canadian Crossroads lntema- timed swims wm run at the pool
Ilona! is looking for people to from 8:30 to 11 a.m. and 9 to II

Warbling wonders

767-2696

Warblers are the topic of two
worltshops to be held at the Arboretum Centre in April.
Through hands-on activities,

" Historical Resources for Researching Your Collection, Your
Home and Your Family" April 3.
For information or to register, call
the Wellington County Museum at
846-0916.

Volunteer development
The 12th an n ual Mannie
Birnbaum Volunteer Workshop is
slated for April 24 from 8 am. to
I p.m. in the University Centre.
The workshops are for volunteers
interested in personal, skill and orga n iza tio nal deve l opment.
Registration is $25 before April 8,
$30 afterwards. Call 821-0632 for
details. 0

Alumni House news

Notices

The Seventh A nnual Toxicology Symposium

"Ethical Issues in Toxicology"

The Guelph Children Singers will
host a choral workshop March 27
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Centennial
Collegiate Vocational Institute.
Mitch Bondy of the East York
Board of Education will lead the
workshop. Guest choirs are the
Bach Children's Chorus and St.
Mary's Children's Choir. Registration is $20. Call 824-1418 for
more infonnation.

Art of collaboration
MPracticeandPedagogy,"ajoint
exhil!itioo of works by fine art
facully atU ofG and the Uoiversity of Western Ontario, runs
March 28 to April 26 in the galJery in Z.avitz Hall. A panel discussion on an and teaching will
be held March 31 at 4 p.m. in
Room 320 of Zavitz Hall.

The event was initiated by
Brampton Rotarian Everett Biggs,
president of the OAC Alumni Association.
Speaking to a meeting of the
Brampton club, international student adviser Don Amichand appla ud ed the g•oup for its
humanitarian work on international issues.
He spoke about the need for
every city to establish a community awareness of the strengths
of multiculturalism by working
c losely wi th schools, c hurches,
police, service clubs, city councils
and media. 0

Classifieds
For sale
Four-bedroom home on double
lot, Paul Avenue, Jim, 822-9380.
17 5-cm Dynastar-Vision 5
downhill skis; 420 Tyrolia bindings; 115-cm Scott poles; men's
XL one-piece Spyder suit, navy
blue with white and light blue accents, Vicki, 766-0205.

For rent
Unfurnished room in threebedroom bungalow to share with
two females, quiet neighborhood,
close to the University, parking,
laundry, Annette, 763-4947.

Wanted
Cottage on quiet laketront for four
adults, four chlldren, first week of
August, 823-5013 evenings.
To buy small travel traJler such as
Boler or Trillium, Robert, Ext.
6260.
To buy armolre by House of
Brougham of Fergus, 656·9938
after6p.m.
To buy raised bungalow In south
end with large finished rec room
to accommodate pool table (or
unfinished basement), Linda,
621 -t693 evenings.
Plano, 763-5994, leave message.
Claaalfleds Is a free service
available to staff, faculty, students and graduates of the
University. Items must be submltted In writing by Thursday
noon to At Guelph on Level 4
of the University Centre. For
more Information, call Ext.
6581.
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Calendar

Celloist Daniel Domb performs at the March 25 noon-hour concert.

Thursday, March 25

Signs of Spring - lfhe annual arts
and crafts sale opens today in the
UC and runs through March 28.
Hours are I 0 a.m. to 9 p.m. today
and Friday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday. Admission is free.
Veter inary Microbiology and
Immunology Seminar - "Salmonellosis in Poultry" is the topic
of Cornelius Poppe of Agriculture
Canada at 11 a.m. in VMI IOI.
Pathology Seminar - Graduate
student Shan Tennyson discusses
a low-molecular-weight antigen
of Eimeria ten el/a at 11 : I 0 a.m. in
Pathology 2152.
Tax Seminar - An official from
the International Tax Centre in
Ottawa will speak to graduate students at I p.m. in UC 441. The
session is sponsored by the
Graduate Students Association.
Concert - The free noon-hour
concen features celloist Daniel
Domb. Performances are at 12: IO
and 1: IO p.m. in MacKinnon 107.
Landscape Architecture Seminar - Makoto 'Yokohari of the National Institute of Agro-Environmental Sciences in Japan and
Gary Loftus of the School of Engineering present case studies of
Japan's Narai River and Yufiun
Village at noon in the lobby of the
Landscape Architecture Building.

Worship
A prayerful journey though the
book of Exodus, led by Manhew
Ham of the Campus Ministry. runs
weekly at 4:30 p.m. in the elevator
room of MacKinnon Level 6.
Catholic mass is celebrated Sunday at I 0: I 0 a.m. in Thornbrough
164, Monday and Tuesday at
12 : 10 p . m . in UC 533 and
Thursday and Friday at 8 a.m. in
UC533.
The Open Door Church
(Anglican/United/Presbyterian)
runs Sunday at 11 a.m. in UC442.
Midweek - A Time with God
provides an opportunity for
reflection and meditation Wednesday at 12: I 0 p.m. in UC 533.
Womanstudy, a lunchtime discussion group led by Rev. Lucy

Reid, discusses ecofeminism

Thursdays at noon in UC 335.
The Student Christian Movement meets to discuss politics,
society and spirituality Tuesday at
noon in UC 335.
The Lutheran Student Movement meets Friday at noon in UC
444.0

Board of Governors - The
board's March meeting begins at
4 p.m. in UC 424.
Mac-FA CS Alumni Association
- Lois Ferguson, president of
Malibu Consulting International
and a counsellor on self-esteem
and weight management, discusses how to "Create a More Confident You" at 7:30 p.m. at the
Arboretum Centre.

Friday, March 26
Nutritional Sciences Seminar ·
Graduate student Keith Ingram
looks at "Splenic Natural Killer
Cells in Wasting Malnutrition:
Activity, Numbers and Respon·

siveness to Exogenous Triio-

dothyronin" at 11:10 a.m. in
Animal Science and Nutrition
141.
Current Issues in Agriculture OAC student Kase Klevering, a
1988 MA graduateofGuelph, dis-

cusses "Hemp: an Industrial
Agriculture Crop" at 3: I 0 p.m. in

Landscape Architecture 204.
Evolution and Systematics
Seminar - "RNA Catalysis and
the RNA World" is the topic of
Roben Cedergren of the University of Montreal at 3: I 0 p.m.

Saturday, March 27

Toxicology Symposium - The
seventh annual symposium of the
Toxicology Students' Association foc uses on "Ethical Issues in
Toxicology." Registration begins
at 8 a.m. in MacNaughton 113.
Cost is $5 for lectures only or $12
for lectures, lunch and reception.

Monday, March 29

Blood Donor Clinic - The Guelph
Red Cross will be taking donations of blood from 10 a.m. to 3: 15
p.m. in Peter Clark Hall.
Women's Resource Centre - A

discussion of women in the

military is led by Janice FolkDawson at noon in UC 107.
Sulawesi Forum - Barbara Kirby.
research and publications co-or-

dinator of the Sulawesi Regional
Development Project, will outline
the project's work in rural appraisal at noon in UC 335. A discussion will follow.
Microbiology Seminar - "Regulation of Maltose Metabolism in
Escherichia Co/1" is the topic of
Winfried Boos of the University
of Konstanz in Germany at I p.m.
in Richards 124.
H u man Biology Seminar Duayne vanEerd of Sir William
Osler Institute in Hamilton examines occupational hazards of
musicians at 4: 10 p.m. in Human
Biology 212.
Lecture - David Nitkin of Ethic
Scan Canada discusses "Social
Change and Consumer and Corporate Ethics" at 7 p.m. in Macdonald 149.
Public Forum · A discussion of
the future of the FACS Lab
Schools begins at 7 p.m. in UC
103.

Tuesday, March 30

Music, perfonns baroque music at
12:10 p.m. in MacKinnon 107.
Guest soloist is baroque celloist
Angela Yeung.
Economics Seminar - Marcel
Boyer of the University of
Montreal speaks on "Strategic
Considerations in the Choice of
Technological Flexibility" at 3
p.m. in MacKinnon 315.

Women's Resource Centre Isabel Mogck explores self-image
and its impact on the nursing
profession at noon in UC 107.
Human Biology Seminar Graduate student Tom Franklin
discusses " Ion Regulation in
Humans After Bicarbonate Ingestion" at 4:10 p.m. in Human Biology 2 12.

Monday, April 5

Wednesday, April 7

Interdepartmental Virology
Journal Club· Prof. Peter Krell,
Microbiology, discusses viruses
and apoptosis at noon in VMI I 0 I.

Plant Biology Seminar - Prof.
Roger Honon. Botany, examines
plant growth underwater at 3:30
p.m. in Axelrod 117.

Canadian Criss Cross
by Walter D. Feener
~~~..,.,.~,..,...-.~10,......,
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Physics Colloquium - Harry
Kiefte of Memorial University
explores " Brillouin Scattering
from Simple Molecular Crystals:
Rotation-lfranslation Coupling"
at 4 p.m. in MacNaughton 113.

Wednesday, March 31

Plant Biology Seminar - "Black
Leg of Canela: Dashing
Cinderella's Dreams" is the topic
of Prof. Roben Hall, Environmental Biology. at 3:30 p.m. in Axelrod 117.
Human Biology Seminar · S.D.
Stout of the University of Missouri explores "The Use of Histomorphometry in Anthropolog·
ical Research" at 4:10 p.m. in
Human Biology 212.

Thursday, April 1

Pathology Graduate Seminar Lyndon Badcoe examines
"Pathophysiological Aspects of
Cardiomyopathy in Doberman
Pinscher Dogs" at 11:10 a.m. in
Pathology 2152.
Concert - The free noon-hour
concen features pianist Nancy
Boston from Mansfield University. Performances are at 12:10
and 1: IO p.m. in MacKinnon I07.
Jazz Night - Music professor
Howard Spring hosts the U of G
Jazz Ensemble and friends from
7:30 p.m. at the Faculty Club on
UC Level 5.

Friday, April 2

Poster Display · CBS graduate
students hold their third annual
poster display on electron microscopy from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
Axelrod 020.
Nutritional Sciences Seminar Victoria Wannamaker discusses
"Effects ofEthanol on Nucleoside
Transport in Hepatocytes" at
11: I 0 a.m. in Animal Science and
Nutrition 141.
Concert - An early music ensemble directed by Prof. Mary
Cyr. chair of the Depanment of

Hours:
Thursday & Friday l():im. - 9pm.
Sarurday IO:im. · 6pm.
Sunday I lam • Spm.

Admission
is Free
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Climbing Club gets a toehold
strength to ease their way from
one hand or foot hold to the next,
it ' s ac tu a ll y balance a nd
of G's new Climbing Club
fle xibility that distinguish the exis tailor made for people
perienced climber from the beginwho like lo claw their way to the
ner, says Outerbridge.
1op.
He compares it to dancing, with
Newly begun this semester and
the wa ll choreograp hing t he
already 2 10 members strong, the
moves of the climber. " With exclub boasts one of the few. if nol
perience, yo u add to your reperthe fi rs!, climbing wal ls on an Ontoire of moves . Experienced climtario campus. Set up in the Athbers will be planning their route
letics Centre, the 16-foot wall has
one or two moves in advance.
bee n providing some gripping experiences fo r novices and experts
They literally flow overthe rock."
alike.
This fall, the club hopes to exThe club erected a temporary
pand its focus by including outclimbing wall in the University
door trips to the Niagara EscarpCe ntre late las1 semester 10 kick
ment and possibly expanding the
off its membership dri ve. "We
indoor climbing facilities, says
fi gured 90 per cent of our club
Adams. In the meantime, there' s
would be beginners," says club
no concern that the wall will belTeas ure r Geoff Oute rbridge, a
come tedious, she says. The handgradu ate student in human biolholds are moulded in various
ogy who start ed climbing three
shapes, with some imitati ng iryears ago. " And we were aboul
reg ul ar stone formations and
ri ght All they have (to be able) to
others con s is tin g of s imple
do is walk upstairs."
geometric forms. Changing their
Even c lub presi dent C la ire
orientation with the aid of an
Ad a ms, a t h ird - yea r hum a n
k in e ti cs siud e nt . onl y bega n
Allen key can completely change
climbing las t fa ll. " Once you
the complexion of a route.
s1an ,'' she says, "you just can ' t
"There's always something you
slop."
can ' tdo," she says, "so it 's always
Since its inception, th e club has
a challenge."
In addition to providing club
members with an athletic chal Nagging Pain? Chronic Problems?
Herbal medicine & acupuncture may help you
lenge, the wall allows climbers to
At Guelph writer Maurice Oishi tackles the climbing wall in the Athletics
develop confidence in the people Centre wtth the help of Geoff Outerl:lridge.
Pholo by Adam Hamnglon
+ Headache, neck, shoulder and back pain?
...,
they climb with and gives them an
+ Stress?
+ Allergies?
_
opport unity to learn from others,
+ Weight loss?
+ Face lifting?
t
says Adams. "That 's the nice
+ Quitting s moking? + Chronic diseases?
V<FANG TIAN
thing about this sport-you learn
Disposable Needle or NeedlslMS Usar Acupuncture
CM> DAc M.SC.
as much from watching as you do
At fi rst glance, the 16-foot climb- feel to shore up my flagging arms.
New Patients We1come
'!:'!~!' c:~~r-:'.FT-.di'!11t:
climbing."
ing wall in the Athletics Centre
After I take a rest, Outerbridge
Chinese Medicine and Acupunclure C\\nlc
"'
The club offers evening courses
33 Macdonell SI .. Sune 206, Gueph (in ~on! of City Hall)
doesn ' t look that daunting. But directs me to another section with
for beginners and interm ediate
then, looks aren ' t evety thing.
a pronounced overhang, to give
0 0 Refer lo your U of GBanents program for possible cov9faf/9.
climbers. For more infonnation.
The experienced climbers move me " a full taste of what the wall
837-1 1
Office Hou!S: Mon·Frl 10 a.m-6 o.m + Sat. 10 a.m-3 n,m
call Outerbridge at 763-3080. 0
up th e wa ll w ith a s pide ry , offers. " Flailing as I do, I ap..,......_- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , methodic grace. Jn contrast, first- preciate the harness around my
timers like myself can appreciate waist and thi ghs and the tension
how a dog must feel when it tries he applies to the belay rope.
to climb a tree.
Navigating the overhang reWhen You Use
It' s a relief to know the wall was quires upper-body strength and
designed with the novice in mind.
The Business & Vacation Specialists The first route I try is slightly in- co-ordination, ne ither of which I
have in abundance. Try as I mi ght,
clined with aocommodating handa c ritical handhold e ludes my
+ Airline tickets at
+ Corporate Hotel &
holds. Watching Climbing Olub
fingers. My forearms develop a
airport prices
Car Rates
member Geoff Outerbridge from
pec uli a r j elly-li ke tw itch that
+ Boarding passes
+ Package Holidays
below, the climb seemed akin lo
+ Sabre Computer System + Cruises-Bus tours
ascending a solid ladder with ir- would look greal with lhe right
+ Free ticket delivery
+ Car Rentals &
regularly s h aped a nd s paced tattoo. Ultimately. my ineptness
to U ofG
Hotel Bookings
rungs. But for me, it's no ladder. shows through - I reach fo r the
There is no small satisfaction belay rope in front of me and conJudy, Pam, Esther, Lori & Dan are here to when I paw my way to the top.
sider climbing it to the top instead
The next routes Outerbridge in- of the wall.
assist you with your travel needs.
I never did manage that last
troduces me to are venical or have
a slight overhang or backward in- handhold. But I think with a little
Serving the University with cline. I use powdered chalk to aid more practice, even someone with
FREE PARKING
personal, reliable service.
my grip on what seem to be my checkered fitness record could
1-----------=-=:...:::.._____________________-! smaller. more challengi ng hand- actually scale it. Once my arms
F AX 821-9770
987 Gordon at Kortright
836-0061
holds. His sage advice pays off as
L_-=.::...:::....::-=.::...::._:_:_:._::_____;__ _:_.:..:__:._ _:.___:."'-------------' I learn to rely increasingly on my s top conv ulsi ng, I'll be back
agai nst the wall. 0
Stories by Maurice Oishi
University Communications

U

stressed safety and prudence. The
glow-in-the-dark graffiti on the
wall belies its ruggedness. Made
of plywood bolted to a reinforced
wooden frame that is bolslered by
a irplane-wire guy lines, the wall is
firmly affixed to the wall of the
gymnas ium 's east balcony. It was
donated by the Waterloo lnterfission climbing club.
It' s a gi ven that even experienced climbers will slip. Two
monitors, on duty whenever the
wall is open, are trained lo belay
climbers, checking their fall with
a dece plively simple syslem of
ropes and 0-ring-like carabiners.
New climbers are introduced to
the basics of belaying as well as
climbing. No one goes up the wall
unprotected, says Oute rbrid ge,
and no one can fall more lhan a
foo t
''We want them to go away with
a sense of what safe climbing is,
not just a sense th al ' Yes, I' ve
climbed the wall."'
With the wall fi xtures inspected
weekly and the ropes - rated 10
hold 2.500 kilograms - checked
dail y, "you could safely throw a
cow over the top of the wall," he
says.
Allhou g h c limb e r s ne e d

El

My gripping experience

'°'

TRAVEL WORRY FREE

FREDERICK
TRAVEL

+

+

Enjoy lunch or dinner in our steak and seafood restaurant. Every table has a view of the
countryside and we offer exceptional selection and service to our customers .•.
From our luncheon menu ...
Daily Soup & Sandwich ....... $7.95
A bowl of our homemade soup

followed by the Sandwich ol the Day.

New York BBQ Sleak _
..... $9.95
A 6 oz. Sirloin grilled with the best sauce

this side of Texas, or try ii with our fabulous
steak spice.

Springfields Pasta .

_. $7.95

Fresh pasta prepared daily for the
pasta lover in you.

From our dinner menu . . .
Rib Eye Sleak .

.. .$12 .95

Prime cul ol Rib Steak smothered in
our BBQ sauce or dredged through our
steak spice & grilled to perfection.

BBQ Chicken
..... $ t 1.95
A 112 chicken slowly roasted with our

delicious mesquite BBQ sauce.

Combo Seleclion .... . . $13.95

114 roast chicken and 112 rack
of pork ribs.
. .• and so much more

Our banquel IOOms will accommodale 20 to 200 for parties, weddings & ottie1 special occasions.
Our Conference 10oms pmvide a unique wo1king environment in a pleasanl, 1elaxing atmosphe1e.

RESERVATIONS:

519·821-GOLF (4653)
Open Daily: 11 a.m. lo 11 p.m.
Convenienlly localed on old
Hwy. 6 (Brock Rd.)
Jusl south of Uof G

